
20 Alders Road, Reigate
£350,000



"I have spent many years enjoying alders house and it’s beautiful surroundings
. Alders road being one of the quietest spectacular roads in Reigate situated

perfectly for the town centre ,train station,schools ,and m25 . I have completely
redecorated and updated the flat over the years adding an impressive set of
oak double glazed windows to the rear of the property as well as the kitchen .

My 2020 lockdown project was the private patio area which finished of the
apartment. 

Adding an outdoor period fire place so it’s useable all year round. A few other
features that the apartment benefits from are a communal cellar and bike shed

,it’s biggest secret is the loft space above the bedrooms which has useful
storage space ."



GUIDE PRICE: £350,000 - £375,000

Just a short walk away from Reigate station and town, this pretty
two bedroom apartment is a great buy for those looking to get on
the property ladder, investors or busy professionals. With plenty of
parking for you and visitors, an impressive private patio/garden
where you can relax and enjoy the warm summer days whilst
dining alfresco and enjoying a glass of wine. 

Entering through your private entrance, to your left you have both
the kitchen and open plan living/dining area with high ceilings and
plenty of natural light. The kitchen has a with white gloss
cupboards lining one side of the room with a bold colour
complimenting them nicely, you can admire the pretty views whilst
you’re busy cleaning up after wining and dining friends. 

The living dining room is an impressive size, comfortably fitting in a
huge sofa like the current owners whilst still having plenty of space
for a dining table where you can enjoy your culinary skills. Large
patio doors flood this room with light and take you out to the
private garden. With a patio finish it’s ideal for those who don’t
want to get their hands dirty but still like having their own outside
space to soak in the summer sun. 

The master bedroom is an excellent size, comfortably fitting a
large double bed and you will not need to take up additional space
as the built-in wardrobes offer you plenty of storage space! The
second bedroom would make a guest room or could be used as a
home office. 

The bathroom has a sand tiled finish making cleaning a slightly
less painful chore and the large L shape tub invites you in to
unwind with a good book as you soak and chill out at the end of a
long day, when you’re pushed for time you can just use the
overhead shower. 

Reigate station that offers quick links into the city, you can also hop
onto the M23/M25 in less then 10 minutes and during the weekend
you can head to Reigate town to grab a bite to eat and enjoy a
drink in one of pretty pub garden.



Need to know

• GUIDE PRICE: £350,000 - £375,000

• EXTEREMLY SOUGHT AFTER ROAD

• PRIVATE OUTDOOR SPACE

• TWO DOUBLE BEDROOMS

• PERIOUD FEATURES

• SEPARATE KITCHEN

• IMPRESSIVE OPEN PLAN
LIVING/DINING AREA

• FAMILY BATHROOM

• OFF ROAD PARKING

• SHARE OF FREEHOLD

reigate@ralphjames.co.uk
01737 333677
1

ralphjames.co.uk

Interested?


